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Background: Our advisor

● Matt Luther, M.D.

○ Nephrologist and endocrinologist at VUMC

○ Interested in pharmacological effects on      

insulin secretion and insulin sensitivity                 

in vivo

○ Hyperglycemic and hyperinsulinemic clamp 

studies



Background: Hyperglycemic clamp

● Plasma glucose is raised 

and kept constant at 200 

mg/dL 

● Adjust glucose infusion 

rate (GIR) in order to 

maintain glucose levels

● Measures insulin secretion

● Duration: ~2 hours

Defronzo et al., 1979



Background: Hyperinsulinemic clamp

● Plasma insulin rate is raised 

and held at 120 μU/mL via 

constant insulin infusion

● Glucose is infused and 

blood glucose levels are 

measured; GIR adjusted

● Measures insulin sensitivity

in patient

● Duration: ~2 hours
Defronzo et al., 1979



Problem Statement

● In hyperinsulinemic clamp studies, Dr. Luther adjusts GIR on the fly based on his 

clinical judgment

● This can lead to inaccurate adjustments which can affect subject safety and data 

validity

● Some people claim that an algorithmic approach works, but no one Dr. Luther has 

talked to has been successful

● We will develop an algorithm that allows researchers to perform these studies in a more 

controlled manner



Needs Assessment: Provider 

Interface

1. Should be simple to understand 

2. Should include inputs for all possible variables the physician may want to 

change: target glucose level, insulin clamp level, demographic data, time of 

experiment

3. Given patient demographics and history, should simulate the glucose level 

over time, prior to clinical testing



Needs Assessment: Provider

Algorithm

1. Should calculate the amount of glucose uptake based on the constant insulin 

infusion rate the physician specifies

2. Depends on accurate glucose infusion rate

3. Should output a recommended glucose infusion rate that accounts for the 

time delay in measuring glucose level from blood sample (t-1)



Needs Assessment: Provider 

Timing

1. Runtime -- should provide physician with proper glucose infusion rate (GIR) 

within 10 seconds of inputting the current glucose level

2. Should include an easy to navigate UI for immediate data entry



Needs Assessment: Patient

Safety

1. Ensure that glucose levels do not exceed or drop below safe levels, as 

determined by the physician

2. Measurements need to be taken every 5 minutes to ensure glucose levels are 

where they should be. If not, the program should alert the physician (future 

iteration)

3. Must run smoothly so that no bugs interrupt the program



Needs Assessment: System

Applicability and cost

1. Should be applicable to different physicians and different hospitals performing 

the same studies

2. Should be open source

3. Results from these studies should lower healthcare costs in future



Gantt Chart



Progress

● Familiarization of study aims and 

insulin/glucose physiology

Defronzo et al., 1979



Progress

● Clamp data



Progress

● Demographic data



Progress

● Sorted and visualized data from Dr. Luther’s previous studies



Progress: Multiple Regression Analysis



Next Steps

● Multiple Regression analysis on Insulin Sensitivity

● Familiarization with machine learning

○ Resources online such as the Stanford Machine Learning Course

● Develop first iteration of algorithm

● Continuous glucose monitor for more time samples and more accurate 

infusion rate adjustment



Potential barriers

● Dr. Luther only runs a study once every 1-2 weeks

● Existing data set is limited

● Programming language differences



Market Potential

● Market potential may be large

○ 5-10 researchers at VUMC alone perform similar studies and have expressed 

interest in an algorithm

● Open access

● Pharmacological impact

○ Dr. Luther has demonstrated that aldosterone impairs insulin secretion

○ May be interested in drugs to mediate this response

● Could ultimately benefit a patient field consisting of                                                           

diabetics, obese persons, and those with endocrine imbalances



Questions?


